In recent years, distributed generation and a large number of sensitive AC and DC loads have been connected to distribution networks, which introduce a series of challenges to distribution network operators (DNOs). In addition, the advantages of DC distribution networks, such as the energy conservation and emission reduction, mean that the voltage source converter based multi-terminal direct current (VSC-MTDC) for AC/DC distribution systems demonstrates a great potential, hence drawing growing research interest. In this paper, considering losses of the reactor, the filter and the converter, a mathematical model of VSC-HVDC for the load flow analysis is derived. An AC/DC distribution network architecture has been built, based on which the differences in modified equations of the VSC-MTDC-based network under different control modes are analyzed. In addition, corresponding interface functions under five control modes are provided, and a back/forward iterative algorithm which is applied to power flow calculation of the AC/DC distribution system including VSC-MTDC is proposed. Finally, by calculating the power flow of the modified IEEE14 AC/DC distribution network, the efficiency and validity of the model and algorithm are evaluated. With various distributed generations connected to the network at appropriate locations, power flow results show that network losses and utilization of transmission networks are effectively reduced.
Introduction
In recent years, the economic development and the fast speed of the urbanization process causes the power consumption to grow rapidly. Therefore, the traditional distribution systems are facing a series of challenges, e.g. increasing operation efficiency, enhancing service reliability, improving power quality and safe-interconnecting distributed generation [1] [2] [3] [4] . The VSC-HVDC [5] [6] [7] [8] technology based voltage source converter shows advantages because of the rapidly growing applications of power electronics technology in the electricity distribution field: (1) distributed generation (DG) and energy storage (ES) devices interfaced to the AC distribution network require DC/AC or AC/DC conversion while a complete DC network can save lots of converter links and reduce costs and power losses but improve operational flexibility [9] [10] [11] ; (2) AC distribution networks require AC/DC conversion which supplies a growing number of DC loads-a DC distribution network can eliminate the links which will greatly reduce energy conservation [12, 13] ; (3) urbanization and the extensive use of power-electronic devices cause voltage fluctuations, voltage dips, harmonic pollution and other power quality problems in AC distribution networks [2] [3] [4] . Studies also show that DC distribution networks have lots of other advantages: environmentally friendly, high capacity of power supply, low-cost of distribution cables and lines, reduced transmission utilization and losses, improved power quality, and needing no reactive power compensation [1, 12, 13] .
Considering the comprehensive advantages of the DC distribution network, considering the huge investment into development of independent DC distribution networks, the use of a hybrid AC/DC distribution scheme then gradually transiting to a complete DC distribution system is more feasible in practice. Therefore, an AC/DC power distribution system based on VSC-MTDC cannot only realize independent control of active and reactive power, but also improve the power quality and power supply capacity of the distribution network, facilitate the DG connection, and reduce losses and costs. The study of the power flow calculation method of the AC/DC distribution system with VSC-MTDC will be an important basis to analyze the steady-state and transient characteristics, control and protection technologies of VSC-MTDC. Therefore, it will be the main focus of this paper.
At present, the research on the modeling and control algorithms already has made some achievements for the AC/DC transmission system with VSC-HVDC, but the study of the AC/DC distribution system with VSC-MTDC is still in its infancy. Alternating iterative algorithms or unified iterative algorithms are commonly applied to the problem of power flow calculation for the VSC-MTDC system [14] [15] [16] . Among reported works, in [17] , based on a steady-state model of VSC-HVDC, a mathematical model based on Newton method power flow calculation was developed and then a power flow algorithm was proposed which calculate AC and DC alternately. In [18] , considering different control modes of VSC, correction equations were derived. On the basis of these correction equations, a uniform iterative power flow calculation algorithm for systems equipped with VSC-HVDC was proposed. In [19] , under fixed control parameters and fixed power flow control objectives, respectively, a novel algorithm for power flow calculation based on equivalent injection power was proposed. In [20, 21] , a VSC model for VSC-MTDC power flow calculation was derived. According to the combinations for control variables M (modulation degree) and δ (PWM phase angle), four kinds of control schemes were brought forward; and corresponding interface functions for AC/DC alternant calculation are provided. In all the above research, converter losses are treated as equivalent to a resistance or simply ignored. To assume that the active flow through the converter is equal to the DC power flow means that the calculation under this assumption is not accurate enough. In [22] , a generalized alternating iterative power flow algorithm for AC/DC networks suitable to different converter control modes is proposed. In [23] , the converter losses model is studied in detail prior to proposing an alternating iterative power flow algorithm for AC/DC network incorporating VSC-MTDC which is compatible with other existing commercial AC power flow calculation software.
In this paper, considering the losses of reactor, the filter and the converter, a mathematical model of VSC-HVDC is derived. After building AC/DC distribution network architecture, the differences in the modified equations of the VSC-MTDC-based network under different control patterns are analyzed. In addition, corresponding interface functions under five control patterns are provided, and a back/forward iterative algorithm is proposed. Finally, by calculating the power flow of a modified IEEE14 AC/DC distribution network, the efficiency and validity of the model and algorithm are evaluated. With different distributed generations connected to the network at different yet appropriate locations, power flow results show that network losses and power absorption from transmission networks are reduced.
Theoretical Considerations

VSC-HVDC Steady-State Model
The voltage source converter based high voltage direct current (VSC-HVDC) model is shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 . Model of VSC-HVDC.
In Figure 1 , it is assumed that parameters with subscript i are those of the ith VSC generated from the 
Considering the converter losses of VSC Plossi, the relationship between Pdi and Pci can be expressed as
where, with reference to [24, 25] , Plossi is made up of constant and variable part. In this paper, it is revised to include constant, linear and quadratic square part. Among them, the circuit loss associated with the off-state voltage of device is described as constant and loss and switching loss associated with the current state relationship as linear, while reverse recovery loss and generated heat loss as quadratic square part of the current Ici [23] .
where, a, b, c are the loss coefficient determined by the curve which is fitted by the test data of the converter losses of VSC. Moreover, the following expression can be obtained.
where, M is the modulation degree of PWM and μ is DC voltage utilization.
VSC-HVDC Control Modes and Parameter Constrains
In VSC-HVDC, the stability of the DC voltage is directly related to the normal operation of the system and the stability of the output voltage at the AC-side. In order to achieve the balance of power, one of the VSC control objective is constant DC voltage control. There are four basic control modes for VSC-HVDC: In an AC/DC distribution system, the above control modes are also required, but when connected to a passive system, the power value cannot be determined which can only be obtained from the power flow calculation of the passive system. So, a mode 5 is proposed for connection to passive systems where the control mode is constant AC voltage (amplitude and phase). In power flow calculations, parameter constraints are listed as follows.
where, Usmin, Usmax, θsmin, θsmax, Qsmin, and Qsmax are respectively the low and upper limit of the AC bus voltage amplitude, phase anlge, injected reactive flow; Udmin, Udmax are the limits of the Ud; PdN is the capacity of the VSC; PDG is the power output of DG and PDGmax is the maximum output flow.
Power Flow Calculation of AC/DC Distribution System with VSC-MTDC
Structure of AC/DC Distribution System with VSC-MTDC
The conventional radial AC distribution network commonly contains a single power source, which supplies power for loads through feeders. Several AC sub-systems will be formed when an AC distribution network transforms into an AC/DC hybrid distribution system. In order to analyze this hybrid system conveniently, the AC system connected directly with the transmission network is defined as the first AC system, while others are branch AC systems. AC systems are interconnected through VSC-MTDC system without direct connection, i.e., loop network is not taken into consideration. Power for the first AC system is supplied by the transmission network, while power for other branch AC systems is supplied by the DC system or distribution energy resources (DERs). The AC/DC distribution system still transfers electricity through the radial distribution network. The construction of VSC-MTDC AC/DC distribution system is presented in Figure 2 . AC system 1 connects with the transmission network and operates as the first AC system, while AC system 2,3, … , N are branch AC systems. The first AC system can connect with one or more DC systems. DERs are connected with DC system or AC systems. In the power flow calculation of AC systems, the corresponding AC nodes are considered as load nodes when the control mode of the inverter connected with the DC system is constant active power as modes 1 and 2 or constant DC voltage as modes 3 and 4. Furthermore, the corresponding AC nodes are considered as the balance node of this AC system when the control mode is constant AC voltage (amplitude and phase) as mode 5. Therefore, there is only one converter to be controlled by a constant AC voltage pattern in order to ensure the uniqueness of the balance node. The node connected with the transmission network is selected as the balance node. In the DC power flow calculation, an inverter with constant DC voltage control mode is needed to balance the power conversion. Converter station connects with AC system on one side, and its equivalent power flow model is presented in Figure 3 . (15)- (20), and then phase shift angle δ can be obtained.
Then, Ploss and Pd can be calculated by Equations (6) and (5), respectively. Ud can be obtained by solving the equation of DC network, and modulation depth M is calculated by Equation (7) When constant DC voltage and reactive power control mode is applied to the inverter, DC and AC voltage amplitude, equivalent injected reactive power are known, while equivalent injected active power, phase shift angle and modulation are unknown.
In order to obtain Ps, the relevant DC active power Pdb needs to be calculated by solving DC network equations firstly. Due to the known DC node voltage Udb of the inverter operated with constant DC voltage control mode, nc−1 modified equations exists, that is
where, 1, 2,... , 
To acquire unbalance magnitude of DC voltage, solve the modified equations. Then, modify the DC voltage until the iteration result satisfies convergence criteria. Pdb(i = b) can be calculated by Equation (22) and then Ps can be obtained.
In the initial calculation, the loss of inverters is unknown. The assumed initial value of equivalent injected active power is shown as Equation (25) . Equivalent injected active power from the last iteration is applied to this iteration. The loss of inverters is obtained according to Equations (15)- (18) and (6) and then Pc can be found from Equation (26). 
where, J is the Jacobian matrix, and F1, F2 are shown as:
Unbalanced values can be obtained by Equations (1)- (4) and (28) 
Alternation Algorithm of AC/DC Distribution System Incorporating VSC-MTDC
Alternation algorithm can be applied to the solution with the AC flow interface equations mentioned above. However, the traditional alternation algorithm does not work on the VSC-MTDC AC/DC distribution system. Thus, a back/forward iterative algorithm is proposed for the power flow calculation of the AC/DC distribution system in this paper by improving the traditional algorithm.
Although loops exist in traditional distribution networks, they are assumed to be opened to be radial after the incorporation of DC distribution network, i.e., AC distribution system is divided into several AC sub-systems. The solutions for them are different according to whether it is an active network or not. As a result, it is unable to solve all calculations with the same method. Thus, a back/forward iterative method started from the end of the radial network is proposed. In one iteration, there are several power flow alternative calculations of the AC/DC system. Hence, an improved back/forward iterative algorithm is proposed. In the calculations of AC systems, if it is an active AC network with several sources, Newton method is used instead of back/forward iterative method. If it is a passive AC network, back/forward iterative method is applied.
In the algorithm, Psb is modified by the results of DC power flow. In the calculation of AC networks, if the reactive power of a PV node is out of limit, this node is converted into a PQ node. If the voltage amplitude of a PQ node is out of limit, this node is converted into a PV node. In the calculation of DC network, if DC voltage of any VSC is out of limit, this voltage will be set as the new voltage limit and then the power flow calculation should be repeated. If the error between Psi and the last iteration result is satisfactorily small, the problem is convergent. Therefore, iteration convergence criterion is
where, superscript k represents kth iteration. Back/forward iterative algorithm of AC/DC distribution system is separated into the following steps:
Step 1: Input the data of AC/DC network power flow calculation and characteristic, set k = 1, then forward sweep from end of the network.
Step 2: Determine the characteristic of networks. If it is a branch AC and passive network, apply back/forward iterative algorithm to power flow calculation until convergence, and apply Newton method if it is a branch AC and active network. When Step 4: Continue to determine the characteristic of a next network. If it is a branch AC network, return to step 2. If it is a DC network, return to step 3. If it is the first AC network, go to step 5.
Step 5: Determine the characteristic of networks. If it is the first AC network, apply Newton method to obtain ( ) k sb P . Until this step, an iteration of this algorithm for the AC/DC distribution system has been finished. If the result is convergent, the calculation is complete, otherwise 1 k k   , and return to step 2 with the DC system data acquired by the steps above.
Modeled Case
The modified IEEE14 bus AC/DC distribution system shown in Figure 4 is used to verify the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm. The voltage base value is 23 kV and the power base value is 100 MVA. The IEEE14 bus AC/DC distribution system consists of two DC networks, four AC networks (one first AC network and three branch AC networks) and five VSC inverters whose high-voltage sides are connected with AC bus 3, 5, 2, 7 and 11, respectively. Distributed generations (DGs) are connected at different buses in the IEEE14 bus AC/DC distribution system. Then three schemes are proposed and shown in Table 1 . VSC control data of DC network is shown in Table 2 , control modes are mentioned in 1.2. Control pattern 5 is constant AC voltage mode, and control pattern 3 is constant DC voltage and reactive power mode.
The power flow calculation result of the AC system is shown in Table 3 , while the DC system result is shown in Table 4 .
All the schemes converge after three iterations. Additionally, the results meet the control requirement of each VSC. For Scheme 1 in Table 4 , voltage phase angle of VSC II, VSC III lags behind the corresponding AC bus voltage phase angle, so VSC absorbs active power from AC network. Voltage phase angle of VSC I, VSC IV, VSC V leads ahead of the AC-side voltage phase angle, so VSC injects active power to AC network. The result is same as the calculation value of Ps. For scheme 2, voltage phase angle of VSC I, VSC III lags behind the corresponding AC bus voltage phase angle, so VSC absorbs active power from AC network. Voltage phase angle of VSC II, VSC IV, VSC V leads ahead of the AC side voltage phase angle, so VSC injects active power to AC network. The result is the same as the calculation value of Ps. For Scheme 3, voltage phase angle of VSC III lags behind AC bus voltage phase angle, so VSC absorbs active power from the AC network. Other VSC voltage phase angle leads ahead, so VSC injects active power to AC network. It is indicated that DGs can supply active power to AC network through DC network, and achieve bidirectional power flow. In Table 5 , the absorption power from the AC/DC distribution system and network loss are not identical according to the comparison of the three schemes if the DGs are connected at different buses in the AC/DC distribution network. It is obvious that DC network loss is larger than AC network loss because the inverter loss cannot be neglected, which validates considering inverter loss in this paper. All DGs are connected with AC network in Scheme 1 while all of them are connected with the DC network in Scheme 3. It is shown in Table 5 that the absorbed power and active power loss are minimal in Scheme 1 while maximal in Scheme 3. This occurs because the potential DC/AC conversion, i.e., loss of inverters when DGs connect into AC network, is not taken into consideration. As shown in Table 6 , the loss of network increases significantly due to the growing converter loss of DGs in Scheme 1 if the converter loss is taken into account. In addition, the loss of network decreases in Scheme 3 because of the reduced convert loss caused by fewer converters if the DGs are connected to the DC network directly. It is indicated that more converters lead to higher loss if DGs which generate AC power are connected to the AC network instead of the DC network. Besides, the loss of network increases if DGs which generate DC power are connected to the AC network by converters. Hence, it is important to place the DGs properly to reduce the power consumption and losses in the DC/AC distribution network. The comparison of the absorbed power and losses with different power generation at the same location (same location in Scheme 3) in the DC/AC distribution network is shown in Figure 5 . With increasing output of DGs, AC active power loss and the absorbed power both decrease. It is shown that proper DG allocation can help to reduce losses and the absorbed power from transmission networks. These cases indicate that converter loss cannot be neglected. It is beneficial to minimize losses and absorbed power for the optimal power flow of AC/DC distribution systems by properly allocating DG ratings at the right locations.
Conclusions
Based on the VSC-HVDC steady-state model, this paper introduces the interface equations under different control modes with consideration of the losses from converter transformers, reactors, filters and inverters. Further, a back/forward iterative method for the AC/DC distribution system incorporating VSC-MTDC is proposed. At last, the effectiveness of the back/forward iterative method is verified with a modified IEEE14 bus AC/DC distribution system. The algorithm achieves bi-direction power flow calculation and converges to control objection of inverters. Incorporating DGs into AC/DC distribution systems can reduce network losses and absorption of power to optimize the power flow of the AC/DC system.
